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To: ngosai@corp.gosailaw.com

Dear Nital,

Again, I'm so sorry it has taken Me so long to get in touch with You.  I've been as King of Tanja Johnson and Michael von
Dehn to let Me address these claims so the injured parties can be compensated for over four years.

I've attached the Claim as it was provided to Me by Jove Ponniah, associate Attorney General, Toronto.

As You can see, I have no Idea what Tiffany did to these People, I just Wish to make sure they are duly compensated for
their injuries.  My brother and sister wish to make sure these claimants never have their day in Court.

Tanja is fully liable for any harm done to the Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn after the date of October 29th, 2019,
she is claiming to be the 'duly appointed Trustee' with her fraudulent Certificate, so she Will accept all liability for the harm
done by Tiffany on behalf of My father.

Greg McConnel is the lawyer for Tiffany Singh and You can find his email address included in the Default Judgement
awarded against these clowns on November 3rd, 2023.  

Unfortunately, the Court stopped responding to Me after I shared Your claims with them and advised them that the Judge
appears to be colluding with the fraud.  Maybe You'll have more luck bringing these criminals to justice - I'm apparently not
entitled to any protections of the Law in Canada.

Finally, and just to be clear - I do not Wish for anything from You.  I am here to SERVE You, provide You with whatever
information You require to bring these People to justice.  Tiffany's lawyer swore in affidavit testimony that Tiffany Singh
had the right to steal My father's ashes without any notice to Me whatsoever because she's the duly appointed Trustee
with a Will naming her as the Executor.  And she knows damn Well she owes You money.

I was told by My father's best friend that Tiffany Singh was on the property selling crack cocaine and sexual services out
of a carport on the property before she sold it.  There is no One who Wishes for a Word with Tiffany Singh than Me! 
Morally bankrupt, these People.

Bracebridge has been conspiring with these criminals with absolute impunity.  You should try Giving them a call sometime
and as King why Tanja's appointment isn't showing on the public Record.  I'm sure it Will be a very illuminating (and
comical) conversation for You!

I just made a request to settle the same Order of Default Judgement attached to this email - but whether or not the Court
Will even respond to Me is any One's guess at this point. 

Blessings, hope and Trust this Magical Monday finds You Well.  

And in the event that Your clients do not Wish to proceed with their claims, I Will require for You to prepare a release form
for Me so that I can get on with the rest of My Life.  Thank You so much.

No rush but please let Me know so that I can get on with the next chapter of My life and put this one behind Me.

Thank You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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2 attachments

Tanja Johnson and Michael von Dehn - 22-89835 The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean Verses Johnson et
al - NOTICE OF DEFAULT JUDGEMENT, NIHIL DICIT, RES JUDICATA.pdf
145K

CV-20-00638907-0000.pdf
224K
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